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Abstract

In this thesis a church named Hamrånge, located North of the town Gävle in Sweden,

has been studied. In this church thermal comfort is a problem that needs to be

considered. There is poor insulation and air leakage in the building envelope. In this

church, appearance doesn’t allow to add any additional insulation, because people want

to keep its original appearance. In cold weather the church is heated by bench heaters

and radiators through direct electricity. The comfort situation is complicated by the fact

that the wooden floor of the church leaks in cold air from the crawl space below it.

Thermal comfort measurements were performed, including temperature measurements

in the benches (pews), where globe thermometers were used, as well as small, gold

sputtered thermometers, placed in the air and on the floor surface. Temperature data at

the same measuring height shows that the globe thermometer occasionally can differ 1-

2° C compared to the adjacent thermistor due to radiation effects. The globe

thermometer is the most relevant for indicating thermal comfort; it shows how people

feel when staying in the church. In the indoor environment the strongest vertical

temperature gradient occurred in the height range 0.1m~0.6m above floor. In winter

case that temperature gradient could be 2.0° C/m, whereas in summer it was lower,

about 1.0° C/m. Especially in winter, bench heaters appears important to create good

local thermal comfort. In order to save energy, one way is to close the crawl space vents,

thus decrease the heat loss through infiltration. However the moisture risk seems then to

increase: when closing the vents the crawl space humidity rose directly to more than

75%, which is in the range where mould problems may start. In the church, the time to

increase the indoor temperature from the base temperature of around 11° C to 23° C

took about 6 hours and 45minutes. And when shutting down the heat, the cooling period

was around 7 hours and 40 minutes. These data suggests that the heat is turned on

unnecessarily early and shut down unnecessarily late; thus wasting a lot of energy.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Background

With the era of progress, most of today's historic buildings already have disappeared.

Some historical public buildings which are significant in people's daily lives have been

preserved intact such as churches [1]. Christianity is an important part in European

living. So the church throughout urban and rural areas has become an important part of

the city. There is a church called Hamrånge at the village Bergby, 35km North of the

town Gävle in mid Sweden. It is an old historical church from the 1850s. In Sweden,

and many other countries, this is the case with old churches, which are heated by direct

electricity. Due to its poor insulation and airtightness construction. Thermal comfort is a

problem for this church. In order to get a good thermal comfort and energy saving

indoor environment. A project has been set up by university of Gävle [2]. There are two

purposes for this project one is try to find way to save energy. Another is preservation

of historical values.

1.2 Previous studies

Usually, historic buildings without district heating system and ventilation condition.

Eventually, the poor insulation and air tightness structure makes its indoor thermal

comfort condition in a bad state. In summer outdoor temperature and relative humidity

level is higher[2]. This situation will lead damp risk to indoor. And people live in such a

indoor environment may feel irritability or tired. The furniture or building construction

could mold. In winter, because of low temperature and low relative humidity, people

suffer from a dry condition. It is easy to come up static electricity and feeling itch [3].

In order to analyze and improve indoor thermal comfort conditions in the historic

church. Three research question will be discussed. First is how the temperature

difference between globe thermometer and small thermistor. Second is where is the

strongest temperature gradient occur. Third is how the thermal comfort conditions

change when close the crawl space vents. A lot of measurement have been set up in this

church. For instance, air temperature, humidity, globe temperature, air tightness were

included. This thesis would show readers how the thermal conditions change in
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Hamrånge church and in its crawl space. Also, the conclusion may help reader to

simulation and optimization thermal conditions in historical building in the future

studies.

2. Theory

1.1 Description of the Church

The church is located in Gästrikland, near Gävle, in addition it is situated on a hill. (See

the Fig.1 below). The size of the church is 41x16.6x11.5xm. It is indoor volume is

7623m³. The wall section is made of stone and in the interior it has been filled by lime

mortar. The window chooses double glass 1.5mm thinness with 15mm between each

other. The floor installed with wooden board. The ceiling also constructed by wood and

the insulation layer is mineral wool. The church is heated intermittently by both

radiators along the outer walls and by bench heaters, placed below the seats.

Figure 1. Church Hamrånge
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2.1 Thermal comfort

Indoor environment is the space people contact most frequently in day life. A good

indoor environment can make people relaxing and concentration, thus it can improve

people work efficiency. On the contrary, uneven indoor environment can make people

anxious, difficult to meditation. Eventually it affects people’s health. Thermal comfort

is an index that shows people’s satisfaction to the environment. A normal body needs

temperature in the range of 37° C~36° C [6]. When the indoor environment changes our

mechanism would be influenced. For instance we have two kinds of mechanism can be

influenced by indoor environment. The heating mechanism: sweating and increasing

blood flow. The cooling mechanism: reducing blood flow and shivering [10].

There are six factors can influence thermal comfort:

� Metabolic rate

� Clothing insulation

� Air temperature

� Mean radiant temperature

� Relative humidity

� Air speed

Usually we use PMV and PPD diagram to describe thermal comfort:

PMV represents the Predicted Mean Vote scale. The PMV-index is used to quantify the

degree of discomfort of a large population of people exposed to a certain

environment.[5] PMV is based on steady-state heat transfer between the body and the

environment. The PMV index showed in figure 2 below:

� +3 Hot

� +2 Warm

� +1 Slightly warm

� 0 Neutral

� -1 Slightly cool

� -2 Cool

� -3 Cold
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Figure 2. PMV index

PPD means Predicted Percent of Dissatisfied people. The PPD-index predicts the

number of unsatisfied people at each PMV [14]. As PMV changes away from zero in

either the positive or negative direction, PPD increases see the Fig.3 below:

Figure 3.The PPD and PMV diagram

2.2 Mean radiant temperature

Mean radiant temperature is refers to environment surface radiation average temperature

to human body. The Mean Radiant Temperature is the uniform temperature of an

imaginary black enclosure resulting in same heat loss by radiation from the person, as

the actual enclosure [9].In a real environment any of the indoor surface temperature is

not uniform. Such as in winter the window inner glass temperature is much lower than

the inner wall surface [10]. The radiant heat transfer can be measurement by black-

globe thermometer. See the Fig.4 below:
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Figure 4. black-globe thermometers situated in the studied church

Black globe temperature depends on the surrounding factors air temperature and surface

temperature [4]. This temperature express the heat status of human body who

surrounding in a special environment. The mean radiant temperature can be determined

by the equation 1 below:

(Eq.1)

where:

is the mean radiant temperature ( °C);

is the globe temperature ( °C);

is the air velocity at the level of the globe ( m/s );

is the emissivity of the globe ( no dimension );

is the diameter of the globe ( m );

is air temperature ( °C);

And for the standard globe (D = 0.15 m, = 0.95):

(Eq.2)
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2.3 Natural ventilation - stack effect

Natural ventilation is relying on the pressure and temperature difference between indoor

and outdoor. It can also make indoor get fresh air, take away indoor heat surplus. From

the point of saving energy and economy, it does not require power consumption and

investment cost is low [13]. Compared to mechanical ventilation，natural ventilation is

difficult to control, it is easy to effecting by outdoor climatic conditions. In this case the

ventilation force is stack effect and natural ventilation, due to the temperature difference

between indoor and out outdoor. The air change rate has been drive by pressure and

temperature [9]. Stack effect can help air convection between indoor and outdoor. The

pressure difference caused by stack effect can be calculated by the following:

Equation:

(Eq.3)

Where:

∆PS= pressure difference due to stack effect [Pa]

ρi = density of indoor air [kg/m3]

g = gravitational acceleration constant [9.81 m/s2]

h = height of plane above (or below) npp, [ m]

hnpp = height of neutral pressure plane [m]

T = absolute temperature [K]

i = indoor

o = outdoor.
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2.4 Natural ventilation - wind pressure

When a wind passes a building, it is blocked by the building. Dynamic pressure drops

and static pressure rises. In the construction facade side and the back side will occur

local vortex[11]. Wind forces act on all buildings, typically creating a positive pressure

on the windward face and negative (suction) pressures on the leeward side.

Figure 5. Wind pressure effect on building

Pressure difference over a building part because of wind may be given by：

(Eq.3)(Eq.3)(Eq.3)(Eq.3)

Where:

ΔP= Pressure difference

Cp = external shape factor (-)

Cpi= internal f shape factor ca –0.3

u = Wind speed in free (undisturbed) airflow (m/s)

air density, ca 1.2 kg/m3
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Table for wind pressure coefficient:

TableTableTableTable 1.1.1.1. ExampleExampleExampleExample ofofofof WindWindWindWind pressurepressurepressurepressure coefficientcoefficientcoefficientcoefficient

2.5 Building air-tightness

Having a well-insulated building is important when using fans to ventilate buildings.

Air leakages and thermal bridges would cause damages to the buildings. It is good

practice to use infra-red thermography cameras to find air leakages and thermal bridges

inside the buildings, easily and obviously [5]. In this report the tightness of a room is

measured using the Blower door method. By using this method, it’s easy to calculate

how tight the building is. Modern buildings or traditional building all some air

leakages parts and thermal bridges. For the houses or buildings with a passive

ventilation system it is all right to have several air leakages which contribute to

exchange fresh air into the house[8]. But for houses and buildings equipped with fans

for ventilation, it is important to have a well-insulated building.

The air tightness is the property of building envelope structure and it has huge influence

on building energy consumption. In this historical church the air tightness would cause

the energy consumption rise[9]. The problem cannot be ignored. The air leakage also

influences the air quality inside the church. The Fig.6 below shows the typical air

leakage paths in a building:
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Figure 6. Air leakage in building structure.

2.6 Moisture balance

The human body water emission through the skin or respiratory evaporation is about

700-900 ml per day, in order to regulate body temperature[4]. However, component

with the skin surface and evaporate water are all deponded on environment humidity

percentage, so relative humidity had a great influence on the metabolic activity. Good

building design must consider how to keep the indoor relative humidity percentage

inside a suitable range. High humidity has a negative impact on indoor temperature

therefore directly influences the human perception of the thermal environment. What’s

more, high humidity will lead to the growth of mould, the propagation of house dust

mite and an increase in bacteria concentration [15]. Humidity is water vapor present in

the air. We can assume it as water in gas form, many water particle float in air, and take

over how much percentage of unit volume air. “There are three methods to measure the

humidity, absolute, relative and specific"[6]. That is taking a measurement in a specific

amount of air and then determining how much more sure how much water vapor is in it.

2.7 Temperature gradient

The temperature gradient is refers how the temperature difference in different heights in

the air.Temperature gradient is an index of the temperature increased by the position

rise per meter.In an indoor environment without heat source or refrigeration equipment,

it could not occur temperature gradient in the room. In this church it has one heat
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source inside that is bench heater and also radiators.(see the figure below). So it should

occur vertical temperature gradient. Vertical temperature gradient shows how the

temperature changes in the vertical direction [2].

Figure.7Figure.7Figure.7Figure.7 verticalverticalverticalvertical heatheatheatheat transfertransfertransfertransfer inininin church.church.church.church.

2.8 Crawl space

In the building design crawl space is an important part. In the studied churchit acts a

ventilation role in whole building. In additional the moisture and a lot of air pollutant

will be pull up toward roof when the crawl space vent working [11]. Even though it

save the energy used to ventilation and decrease the indoor air pollutant concentration.

The musty or earthy smell that comes from the crawl space is from one of two general

sources; bacteria or fungus. Both emit the same odor when breaking down or eating

organic material like the structure of your home, debris in the crawl space and

underground roots. In the other hand it causes higher heating demand [13]. Especially

when it in a cold climate. In this church one of research is going to know how the

thermal comfort condition change when close the crawl space ventilation.

Figure 8. Crawl space ventilation
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3. Method

Measurement raw data and pictures of the church and instruments were provided by

University of Gävle for analysis in the present study. Details on the measurement set-up

are given below.

3.1 Indoor Air temperatures

Thermistor is a kind of sensitive electronic components. According to different

temperature coefficient it can be divided into positive temperature coefficient thermistor

(PTC) and negative temperature coefficient thermistor (NTC). For PTC the electrical

resistance would be increased by temperature increase. For NTC the electrical resistance

would be decreased by temperature increase. PTC usually used in current limitation and

NTC used in temperature measurement [10]. In this case the equipment used in air

temperature measuring is Thermistors with 0.47 mm in diameter, 4 mm long (Betatherm

10K3MCD1, BeataKomponent AB, Mullsjö, Sweden). The thermistors were gold-

sputtered on the surface in order to attain low emissivity. Table 1 displays air measuring

position in the church.

Table 1. Air measuring in the church

Instrument no. Distance to floor & ceiling

A1 0.1 m over floor

A2 0.6 m over floor

A3 1.1 m over floor

A4 1.6 m over floor

A5 2.2 m over floor

A6 3.0 m over floor

A7 5.0 m over floor

A8 7.0 m over floor

A9 8.0 m over floor

A10 9.0 m over floor

A11 9.8m over floor (1 dm under ceiling)

A12 0.1 m over floor, inbench row close to mast.
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3.2 Surface temperatures

Surface temperature was measured by a thermistor with 0.76 mm in diameter, 9.5 mm

long (MA100BF, GE Measurement & Control, USA). Table 2 displays surface

temperature measuring in church.

Table 2 Surface temperature measuring in the church

Instrument no. Distance to floor & ceiling

W1 0.6 m above floor

W2 1.6 m above floor

W3 3.0 m above floor

W4 5.0 m above floor

W5 7.0 m above floor

W6 8.0 m above floor

W7 On ceiling, 9.9 m over floor

W10 On floor surface, between benches, near the mast

W11 In crawl space,10 cm under underside of floor.

3.3 Air humidity

There are two different types for measuring air humidity. The one is chilled-mirror dew

point technology the other one is capacitive sensor technology. Each has their

advantages and disadvantage the methods vary in accuracy, repeatability, speed of

measurement, stability in calibration, linearity, and convenience of use. The measuring

equipment in this case named Rotronic. It was set up on mast, 5.0 m over floor and In

crawl space, near mast, 10 cm under underside of floor.

3.4 Globe thermometer

There are two globe thermometer (Mitec Instruments AB) the had been used in this case.

And they were installed on 2013-07-05. GT1 named Logger TH2389 it was installed at

about 12:00.Its center is 10 cm over the floor, 1.08 m from left (East) bench fence, 15

cm out from bench edge. One side right over an evident gap in the floor tiles. GT2 is

Logger TH2354, and it was installed at about 10:50. The position is in bench, 60 cm

over the floor, 15 cm over the wooden seat, 1.08 m from left (East) bench fence, 15 cm

out from bench edge.
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3.5 Air tightness

Thermography measurements are made in parallel with blower door measurements in

one room in the laboratory. To do this infrared photographs are taken before and during

the depressurization[4]. In this case we can use blower door technology see the Fig.9

below:

Figure 9. Blower door measurement

The measurements were conducted according to the SS-EN 13829 procedure. In short,

the following steps have to be taken:

1. Register the outdoor temperature and wind conditions.

2. Measure the dimensions of the building/room where the tightness shall be

measured. Floor area, total volume and envelope surface area are required.

3. Take reference thermograph photos as reference with an IR camera. Try hereby to

find thermal bridges, cracks and other deficiencies in the envelope and pay

attention to windows and doors.

4. Seal all ventilation inlets and outlets.

5. Place the Blower door in a door frame so the operator equipment is inside the

pressurized room. The location must be arranged so that the fan blows towards
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outdoor air pressure. Fit the door tightly in the door frame, install the fan and

connect it to mains power and the control computer.

6. Connect hoses for indoor, outdoor and fan pressure measurements to the DM-2A

measurement instrument.

7. Feed the gathered data into the measurement software and start the automatic

depressurization and measurement sequence.

8. Measurements are commenced; data is acquired for pressure differences from

15 Pa to 60 Pa in 5 Pa steps. For each step the system a 5 second settling time is

allowed before measurements are conducted.

9. Finally a second base-line is established to verify that the external conditions have

not changed. The data is then plotted in a graph.

10. To conclude the fan is set to almost full speed, generating a 75 Pa under pressure

while the IR camera is used to detect positions where air is leaking into the volume.

Compare with the reference photos.Fig.10 displays a a photo in church floor.

Figure 10. IR camera measurement

11. The leakage data acquired at 50 Pa pressure difference shall be reported, together

with the photographic documentation.

3.6 Tracer gas method

Air change rate in this historical church is an important parameter need to know. The

technology used to measuring natural air changed rate is tracer gas method. The tracer

gas should be a special kind of gas in the church it can be known as a “mark”. Usually
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it should have several properties: Colorless, tasteless,non-toxic,easy to sampling and

analyzing [2]. By measuring the changes in the concentrations of the trace gases

indirectly calculated ventilation rate.

3.7 Data collection

The research is aim at studying the problem of making temperature measurements that

are representative of human comfort experience in these places, where strong

temperaturegradients are likely to occur, both regarding mean radiation temperature

and air temperatures. Also exploring how could the thermal comfort condition changed

when blocking the crawl space vent. The measurement was set up in a long period. So

it occur so many data after measuring. In order to analysis how the temperature

measuring result different between globe temperature thermometer and small

thermistor.

� First choosing the measuring data was set up in the 2013-07-16 it was a summer

day. And the time schedule would be each hours in this day. From 1:00 to 24:00.

� Then also choose a winter day for research it is 2013-12-30. In the study of crawl

space, finding a day when the relative humidity level is suddenly rising.

� Last for research the heat supply. Choosing a day when the heat start and a day

when it been shut down.
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4. Result

4.1 Comparison between Globe thermometer 1 and 2

Figure 11 displays the globe thermometer measuring result in date 2013/07/16. After

checking the bench power schedule that indicates the heating power was shut down on

the day. The date is in the middle of Summer, so the temperature is pretty higher than it

in winter. It is shown the globe thermometer temperature in the whole day each hour.

Globe Temperature in 2013/07/16

19
19.5

20
20.5

21
21.5

22
22.5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Time

T
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
(
°

C
)

GT1 0.1m over floor GT2 0.6m over floor

Figure 11. Globe temperatures.

Comparison of GT1 and GT2. It is obvious to see GT2 is a little bit higher than GT1.

The measuring position the GT1 is lower than GT2. In additional, GT1 is close to the

floor. In the whole day the crawls space was opened. Reviewing the measuring position

GT1 is close to the floor it suffer from more cold air from crawl space. Also the heat

flow direction is from lower position to higher position. GT2 can get more heat and

sunshine. That lead GT2 shows higher result.

4.2 Air temperature at different heights

Figure 12 displays the air temperature measuring result in each height, from 0.1m to

9.8m. The date is 2013/07/16, i.e. summer conditions.
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Air temperature in 2013/07/16

19
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23

24

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23
Time

T
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
(
°
C
)

A1 0.6m over floor

A2 0.6m over floor

A3 1.1m over floor

A4 1.6m over floor

A5 2.2m over floor

A6 3m over floor

A7 5m over floor

A8 7m over floor

A9 8m over floor

A10 9m over floor

A11 9.8m over floor

A12 0.1m over floor, inbench
row close to mast.

Figure 12. Air temperatures at the mast in the side aisle.

The measuring position of A1 to A11 (on mast in side aisle) is from low position to

higher position: A1 was 0.1m over the floor and A11 was 9.8m over the floor. The

position of A12 is 0.1 m over floor, in bench row close to mast. There are some peaks

around 9-10 o’clock, especially in the curve A6 and A7. These were set near the

window, also the height is almost the same. In the morning they can receive much more

sunshine. When switching on the light in church, this also can affect them.

A1 is showed by the orange curve it seems the lowest temperature because it was set up

in the lowest position, where probably infiltration air and downdraught is affecting it.

Figure 13 shows air temperature measured in the date 2013/12/05. On this day the

heating supply was working at about
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40 kW.

Air temperature in 2013/12/05
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Figure 13 Air temperature in 2013/12/05

Indoor temperature variations should preferably be in a low degree, and that seems in

general to be the case in Fig. 13. But in the period 10:00 - 16:00, it was instability.

Considering without strong heating supply, indoor temperature may mainly be affected

by outside climate. In the period (10:00 - 16:00) the wind outside may be strong. It lead

the cold air leakage from crawl space to inside of church. Thus temperature in this

period not constant.
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Figure 14. Average temperature in the day 2013/07/16

Figure 14 displays vertical temperature gradient in the date 2013/07/16. Each point is

the average temperature over full day from 0:00 to 24:00, in each height region. (From:

0.1m over floor ~9.8m over floor).

If it is in a ideal indoor environment the temperature should be same at each height. In

this case during the stack effect and the air flow in the vertical direction the heat

convection in the air can cause the temperature gradient. It can be seen in the figure

above the temperature is rise with the height increase. But at the height of 3 meters it is

lower than the temperature at the height 2.2 meters. In the day people may open the

light in the church. In height 2.2m is more close to the light that lead the temperature

higher than it in the height 3m.
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Figure 15 Average temperature in the day 2013/12/05

Figure 15 shows the vertical temperature gradient in winter day 2013/12/05. Heating

units were producing a base heat of somewhat below 40kW. In the height region 0.1m-

0.6m occur strongest temperature gradient. It is not like in summer after height 2.2m:

here the temperature curve is smooth, probably because of strong air convections caused

be the heating. And temperature at the height 3m not lower than it in the height 2.2m.

The reason should because of it there is less sunshine in winter.

Figure 16 displays the extract number of temperature change. In each height region has

different temperature changes. From the height 0.1 over floor to 0.6 over floor has the

strongest temperature gradient. And in the interval height 1.6-1.1 also strong. This

situation occur in both summer and winter. But in low height region especially in the

height 0.1m~0.6m, 0.6m~1.1m,1.1m~1.6m winter climate indicates higher temperature

gradient. The reason may be that the heated air rises, while air infiltration and

downdraught cool the lower parts. The cold air infiltration from crawl space could

influence comfort temperature.
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Vertical temperature gradient
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Figure 16 vertical temperature gradient. (2013/07/16&2013/12/05)

4.3 Comparison between temperature sensors close to floor

Figure 17 displays temperature measuring result among globe thermometer GT1 0.1 m

over floor, Air temperature measured by small thermistor A1 in the side aisle, 0.1m over

floor and A12 0.1m over floor in bench row.

2013/07/16 Globe thermometer GT1, Air temperature A1 and A12
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GT1 Globe thermometer GT1 0.1m over floor

A1 Air temperature 0.1m over floor

A12 Air temperature 0.1m over floor inbench row close to mast.

Figure 17. Temperature G1 A1 A12
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This group comparison is at the same measuring height over floor. It can be seen that

GT1 gets the highest temperature and the A1 get the lowest temperature. This data is

measured in summer, the sunshine would influence the measuring result GT1 can

absorb more radiation from sunshine and upper surfaces. Also the cold air flow from

crawl space would cool the thermistor and globe thermometer but the thermistor is

much more sensitive than globe thermometer. It is another reason why GT1 temperature

is higher. Comparing A1 and A12 at midnight time, the sunshine is not strong, so the

measuring result from A1 and A12 are more close. But at sunrise, A12 can receive more

radiation from sun. That cause A12 get higher temperature. A1 may also be cooled by

down draught from the nearby wall.

4.4 Comparison between temperature sensors at 0.6 m over floor

Figure 18 displays the temperature result measured by Globe thermometer GT2 at 0.6 m

over floor and Air temperature A2 at 0.6 m over floor, both points being close to each

other in the pews.

Comparison GT2 Globe temperature and Air temperature A2 in
2013/07/16
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GT2 Globe thermometer 0.6m over floor A2 Air temperature 0.6m over floor

Figure 18. Comparison between temperature sensors at 0.6 m height in pews (G2 & A2)

This comparison is based on the same measuring position and the result is similar to the

comparison of G1, A1 and A12. The figure indicates that in the same position the
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measuring temperature from globe thermometer and small thermistors is different and

the temperature at the globe thermometer is higher. This is likely to be caused by

sunlight around 10-11 o’clock and otherwise due to radiation from upper, warmer parts

of the hall affecting particularly the globe. Since on this day the bench heater was shut

down all day. Again, infiltrated air from the crawl space might also cool the thermistor

more than the globe.

4.6 Crawl space

Figure 19 displays after closing the crawl space vents that the air change rate decreased

directly. It decreased from 0.275h-1 to 0.15h-1 almost 45%.

Figure 19. Decay in air change when closing crawl space vents.

4.7 Relative humidity in crawl space

Figure 20 displays relative humidity in crawl space. The pink curve shows the relative

humidity after close crawl space vents which measured in 2012/10/08 and the blue

curve shows the humidity measured in 2012/12/10 (crawl space vents open). After close

crawl space vents the relative humidity keeps in a high level. It is over 90%. It would

cause damp risk. If this situation keep in a long term the floor would be mouldy and it

may also be harmful to people who stay in church. On the other hand, when open crawl

space vents the relative humidity level would be in a flexible statement. It will change

by climate and wind force.
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Figure 20. RH in crawl space and church

4.8 Temperature histories at sudden heating step-up and step-

down

The bench heaters and radiators along the walls are the heat sources in this church.

Fig.21 shows the case of sudden heating step-up, and compares globe temperatures GT1

GT2, Air temperatures A1 A2 and surface temperature W1, where W1, A12, A1 are at

the same height ( 0.1m over the floor). The figure indicates that surface temperature is

the lowest and most stable. The air temperature lowest at the floor; probably since it is

close to crawl space. Then, A12 is higher than A1. That is because A12 is set up in

bench row, where the bench heater affects the measuring result. When bench heater is

on, it heats the floor through radiation, which in turn heats the air next to it. This

probably explains also why A12 is higher than A1.

At the height 0.6 over floor, GT2 is higher than A2, due to the GT2 can absorb more

radiation from sunshine and bench heater.

In the Fig.21 the highest temperature is GT1, although GT2 is set up higher than GT1 it

can absorb more sunshine and light radiation. GT1 is however more close to bench

heater. That indicates the bench heater can affect comfort temperature more. So the

bench heater seems to be appropriate in cold climate.
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Figure 21. Globe thermometers GT1, GT2, air temperatures A1 A2 A12, surface

temperature W1. In 2013/10/30

In the church the heating power should be reduced in occupancy-free periods. Because

it is unlikely that people use the church or stay in the church all day. However, at

special festivals the church could be used for whole days. The heating also don't need to

supply in all day. The data after 15 o’clock 2013/10/30 shows the comfort temperature

GT2 and GT1 keep around 22°C. But it was decreased no earlier than on 2013/11/18.

Fig. 22 displays in this day about 11o’clock the comfort temperature start to decrease.

At about 24 o’clock it was total decrease to the temperature before heating. According

to the power schedule, heating supply was shut down at 11:48 in the morning. After

switching of bench heaters, GT1 temperature gets lower than GT2. Because when it in

daytime GT2 can receive more sunshine when in night it could receive more heat from

the lights or candles inside the church. And the cold air infiltrated from crawl space cool

GT1.

Figure 22. The temperature decrease after shutting down heater (2013/11/18).
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4.10 Surface temperature, Globe temperature and Air

temperature

Figure 23 displays the comparison between globe thermometer and surface temperature:

GT2, W1 and W2. The result is same like the comparison between globe thermometer

and air temperature. But the surface temperature is much stable than air temperature

because air is more sensitive when temperature change.

Comparison Globe thermometer GT2 and Surface temperature W1
W2 in 2013/07/16
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GT2:Globe thermometer 0.6m over floor W1:Surface temperature 0.6m over floor

W2:Surface temperature 1.6m over floor

Figure 23. Comparison between temperature sensors GT2 W1W2

Figure 24 displays a comparison among air temperature, globe temperature and surface

temperature in winter on 2013/12/30.( The bench heater was turn on all day) In summer

there is much more sun radiation. The air temperature is unstable because of the air flow.

But in the same measuring height the globe thermometer still get the highest value.

During in Winter of Sweden the sunshine is much less than in summer. Probably the

sunshine on the globe, causing the peak temperature at 10:00, indicated in the summer

case in Fig.23 (The bench heater was shut down all day). Instead, in the winter case

(Fig. 24) the globe thermometer and surface temperature is more stable the whole day.

Air temperature has a some variation with time. Due to the poor air tightness in the

church the air change between indoor and outdoor can directly influence the air

temperature. In winter, especially in Sweden, sunshine in daytime is pretty less. So

sunshine radiation does not effect on globe thermometer. In addition, GT1 is more

close to the bench heater. These two reasons make it get higher temperature than GT2.
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Comparison between Air temperature A1 A2,Surface temperature W1
and Globe temperature GT1 GT2 in 2013/12/30
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Figure 24. Comparison among A1 A2 W1 GT1 GT2

5. Discussion and conclusions

5.1 Aspects of the temperature measurements and thermal

comfort

When measuring at the same height, globe thermometer has always showed the highest

temperature. When outside climate changes, the result from thermistor is likely to be

more sensitive than globe thermometer. The globe thermometer can express the heat

status of human body, while a small thermistor can express the heat status of the air.

Knowing the air temperature may have importance e.g. when studying buoyancy effects

on indoor air flow and infiltration.

Comfort temperature for people in different age is different. For instance the old people

need higher indoor temperature than young people, since young people in general have

higher activity level [6]. Thus, old people tend to have lower metabolic rate. For this

reason, especially for old people using the church, it appears importance to keep good

clothing insulation. Indoor air velocity is also an important factor, influencing thermal

comfort. During windy day, closing crawl space vents may be a good way to keep an

acceptable indoor thermal comfort.
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Figure 12 displayed air temperatures A3 A4 A6 A7 having big fluctuations in time

interval 8 o’clock to 11o’clock. These thermistors were in a location that could be

reached by direct sunlight through windows. The measuring data is on a summer day in

the morning, thus sun radiation is likely to cause this rise in air temperature. Hence,

although the thermistors were relatively small, and also covered with gold to attain low

emissivity, direct sunlight seems to affect them. Some kind of shading is probably

needed to avoid this effect.

5.2 Indoor temperature gradient

In summer the highest vertical temperature gradient occurs in the range of 0.1m~0.6m

over floor level. In the range of 1.1m~1.6m it is also strong. When people sit on the

bench the two ranges will cause people’s foot and head region to experience relatively

strong heat transfer. Strangely, at the height of 3 meters temperature is lower than at the

height 2.2 meters. In the day people may switch on the light in the church. In height

2.2m is more close to the light that lead the temperature to be higher here than it in the

height 3m.

In winter the height region 0.1m-0.6m experiences the strongest temperature gradient.

Unlike in summer, after height 2.2m the temperature curve is rather smooth. This could

due to heating supply causing strong convective air currents, creating strong room air

mixing. And temperature at the height 3m is now not lower than in the height 2.2m. The

reason could be that there is less sunshine in winter.

5.3 Crawl space thermal conditions

When closing the crawl space vents, the higher moisture concentration in crawl space

cannot be avoided. One advice is to close only one side of the crawl space vents.

Especially close the side which suffers from the most wind. This measure can decrease

the air infiltration in the church thus save the energy. The second advice is blocking the

floor cracks. This way not only decreases heat loss due to crawl space air infiltration,

but also avoids high moisture risk.
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In winter the humidity in indoor air is pretty much lower than in summer. For saving

heating energy, closing crawl space vent as long as possible could keep the floor

temperature higher and save heating energy.

In the church floor it was obvious to see lots of cracks in the floor. Air change rate

between inside of church and crawl space must to a great extent go through these cracks.

Trying to make the cracks smaller, but not fully seal them, may not only reduce crawl

space moisture risk but also let the floor temperature be higher.

5.4 Heating supply

Usually the heating was supplied for a whole day. This wastes a lot of energy. The

bench power schedule that indicates on 2013/10/30 the bench heaters were turned on at

8:15. Then at 15:00 it reached comfort temperature, 22°C. The heating process in the

church thus needs just 6 hours and 45 minutes. And when shut down, the cooling

process due to heat loss needs 7 hours and 34 minutes. So for saving energy the heating

supply could probably start about 5 hours before service, or even later, since when

people get inside the church they do some activities which also produce heat, and they

often burn candles. If people use the church after 12 o’clock in the night, in next day the

bench heater could be turn on later. Because the waste heat can still exist.

In the figure 23 was shown that the highest temperature is globe thermometer GT1,

although GT2 is set up higher than GT1 and can absorb more sunshine and light

radiation. GT1 is however more exposed to bench heater radiation. That indicates the

bench heater greatly affect comfort temperature. So the bench heater is probably a

suitable heating unit in churches in cold climates.
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